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enate to continue 
a-confidence talks 
the same day of Eastern President 
Rives' State of the University address, 
ulty Senate's first order of business 
be continuing its discussion on a no-
1dence vote against Rives and two 
key administrators. 
ate member Luis Clay-Mendez said 
· s the senate is ready to formulate a 
nt and·vote on it, and added if there 
te of no-confidence, then the senate 
nd it to the Board of Governors. "I 
we will get a vote tomorrow." 
senate will meet at 2 p.m. in Room 
f Booth Library. The meeting i s  
to adjourn early so  members have 
rtunity to attend the State of the 
ity address. 
· s Rives, Verna Armstrong, the for­
. e president for business affairs, and 
obeson, Eastern 's Physical Plant 
, were the other two named on the 
ence vote motion. 
ver, Armstrong, who left her post 
close of business last Friday, prob­
't be voted on, according to senate 
Bill Addison. "It wouldn 't make a 
se," he added. 
S tate C o l l e g e s  and Univ ersi t ies  i n  
Washington, D.C. 
Addison said the move by Rives may be 
an attempt on the pre sident ' s  part to 
improve the situation. He also said the 
question for the senate to answer is whether 
it is enough to change the direction of the 
vote. 
Senate member Marietta Deming said 
there were too many issues raised to ignore. 
She said there seems to be a consensus of 
opinion of her colleagues in the College of 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
that the senate needs to go to a vote. 
Clay-Mendez added that 90 percent of 
his peers in the foreign languages depart­
ment have been in support of what the sen­
ate has been doing, and "very encouraging 
to do some more." 
For the past two regular meetings, the 
senate has been considering whether to 
offer a no-confidence vote, and if the group 
does, how to go about it. 
At last Tuesday 's meeting, Clay-Mendez 
cited reasons for the senate to cast a no­
confidence vote against Rives .  He -said 
Rives has been negligent in his duties as a 
university officer to promote affirmative 
action - specifically in regard to the hirings 
of Scott Walker, Armstrong's son, and Kim 
Furumo ,  the director of B udget  and Swim dunk ng was apparently terminated by 
but will receive her pay for a year 
to the American Association of 
•Continued on page 2 Mitch Moon, seni01� attempts a slam dunk off the low board at Lantz pool Monday afternoon while Tony Cichowicz,freshman, treads water and Matt Fields, sophomore, looks on. 
U.S. post-war role in.(3ulf may be �tepped up 
.WA S HINGTON (AP) 
Postwar changes in the United 
States' low-key military presence 
in the Middle East may include 
American troop exerc i ses ,  Air 
Force pilots using Arab airfields, 
even a permanent Saudi office for 
the Army's Central Command. 
Iraq ' s  invas ion  of Kuwai t  
exposed the  inadequacy of the 
region 's  security arrangements. 
The re sul t? The minimal , 4 5 -
year-old U.S. military role i n  the 
reg ion w i l l  become dec idedly 
larger. 
"We are prepared to do more 
than we have  ·i n the past ," 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
told reporters last  week. "The 
security system failed." The char­
acter of a permanent U.S. pres­
ence is a sensitive issue in Saudi 
Arabia, where opponents say the 
monarchy would be bowing to 
We stern colonial interests if it 
agrees to a heightened foreign 
mil itary presence , and in other 
gulf countries. 
Based on analyses by current 
and retired military officials, here 
are some of the ways the United 
States could widen its role in the 
region 's security system: 
'New Arab ·attitude' raises peace hopes 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Secretary of State James 
Baker III and Israeli Foreign Minister David Levy 
said Monday night they saw signs of a new Arab 
attitude toward the Jewish state that could provide 
openings for peace in the Middle East. 
of his nation 's Arab neighbors concerning recogni­
tion of Israel. 
After receiving a report from Baker, who had 
met with Arab foreign ministers on Sunday, Levy 
said, "I am pleased they are beginning to show 
signs of change . "  And B aker, only a bit more 
reserved, said he had seen "signs of new think­
ing." He added, "Maybe we have a chance now 
for new thinking in both directions. " "The time is 
now for us  to try and seize the moment, " he 
declared. 
Baker 's report was based on talks he held with 
Arab foreign ministers in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, on 
Sunday and then with Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak in Cairo before flying here to see Israeli 
leaders. 
On Tuesday, he will meet with Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir, whose plan to provide some self­
rule to Palestinians on the West Bank and in Gaza 
was reconfirmed by Levy in his  meeting with 
Baker. 
Baker 's visit was marred, however, by the slay­
ing on Sunday of four Jewish women near a bus 
stop in Jerusalem. The man accused of the slayings 
was an Arab from Gaza who said he was deliver­
ing a "message" to Baker. 
Neither Baker nor Levy gave any examples of 
what caused the normally hard-line Israeli foreign 
minister to take an upbeat approach on the views 
• A few dozen Air Force fight­
ers could train out of air bases in 
S audi Arabia or other friendly 
gulf nations for a few months at a 
time , leave and be replaced by 
another wing or squadron of U.S. 
planes. 
"I  think for the time being 
many Middle Eastern states will 
welcome an American air pres­
ence , ', '  but it  wi lI be a "smal l ,  
deterrent, caretaking " force, said 
retired Air  Force C o l .  A l an 
Gropman. 
• A small Central Command 
headquarters staff might remain 
in Riyadh , or elsewhere on the 
Saudi peninsula. At the invitation 
of a friendly Arab country, the 
Central Command could assist in 
the coordination of joint training 
exercises, said a Pentagon official 
who spoke Monday on the condi­
tion of anonymity. 
Such a staff could be "a skele­
ton crew of 75 to 80, ': suggested 
retired Army Col. Mike Stupka, a 
former Pentagon p lanner who 
he lped e stabl i s h  the Central  
Command , which is  headquar­
tered in Florida. 
• American troops could con­
duct frequent military exercises in 
the Middle East, joined by Saudis 
and other friendly forces. Egypt 
and the United States conducted 
military exercises in the 1 980s 
called Bright Star. 
• The Pentagon could pre-posi­
tion enough gear in the Middle 
East to equip an armored division 
or a mechanized infantry division, 
several military analysts suggest­
ed. The U.S. military could sim­
ply leave some of its gear behind 
while deploying to the states. 
• The Navy could station more 
ships in and near the gulf. Before 
Iraq's invasion of Kuwait, four or 
fiv e  U . S .  ships  were assigned 
there. 
An aircraft carrier battle group 
and shipboard Marine units will 
operate more c l o se l y  to the 
Persian Gulf than they have in the 
past, suggested Harlan Ullman. 
The former Navy officer is now at 
the Center for S trateg ic  and 
International Studies. 
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Democracy sought by Kuwaitis Textbook rental debate 
concludes unresolved KUWAIT CITY (AP) - Pro­democracy activi sts demanded Monday that Kuwait 's  govern­
ment set a date for parliamentary 
election s .  They also  accused  
members of  the ruling family of 
forming "death squads, " as ten­
sions about the future of Kuwait 
burst into the open. 
"We don 't  want Kuwait to be 
headed by a family or one person," 
said Abdullah al-Hebari, a former 
member of parliament and head of 
the newly formed Kuwait Dem­
ocratic Forum. "We want a demo­
cratic government . ' Al-Hebari 
issued a list of demands topped by 
a call for a return of the 1985 par­
liament, which was dissolved by 
Kuwait 's ruler, Sheik Jaber al­
Ahmed al-Sabah, in 1986. 
Next came calls for freedom of 
the press, expression and assem­
bly, all restricted since that time. 
He also urged the government 
to legalize political parties, inde­
pendent labor unions and student 
organizations, and allow women 
to vote. 
In a news conference, the for­
mer parliamentarian and business­
man was joined by several other 
activ i s t s  from the forum,  an 
umbrella group of leftist, indepen-
. dent ,  national i s t  and M u s l i m  
organizations. 
They called on the "interna­
tional community," especially the 
United States and Britain, to exert 
pressure on the Kuwaiti govern­
ment to reform . 
"I think the international com­
munity which supported the liber­
ation of Kuwait must support the 
democrati.zation of Kuwait, " said 
Ghanim al-Najjar, an editor of Al­
Wattan, a Kuwaiti daily newspa­
per, who was held hostage in Iraq 
for two weeks. 
Al-Hebari 's demands marked 
the strongest expression of ten­
sions that have been simmering in 
the 14 days since Iraqi troops fled 
the oil-rich emirate. 
In a break wi th  precedent  
among Kuwait's opposition, the 
group also took aim at the a l ­
Sabah family,  which has ruled 
Kuwait since 1759. 
They said the family should be 
forced to relax its stranglehold on 
power, through which 10 of the 
26 top government positions are 
held by al-Sabahs. 
However, a l -Hebari did not 
challenge the right of the emir to 
rule the country. 
He alleged six members of the 
royal family had formed private 
militia "death squads," which 
were executing people suspected 
of collaborating with the Iraqis or 
of not supporting the government. 
He claimed one group, the leader 
of which he declined to identify, 
had already executed 1 5  people. 
Al-Hebari acknowledged he had 
no solid evidence but listed two 
cases: the shooting of opposition 
activist and former parliamentarian 
Hamad al-Ju 'an at his front door 
Feb. 28 and the unsolved slaying of 
a man during a heated debate on 
democracy last Friday. 
Ahmed al-Sabah, a member of 
the royal family who operates a 
militia, said al-Hebari 's charges 
were "outrageous. " "We fought for 
the resistance, my father died for 
the resistance and these intellectuals 
go and make these kind of com­
ments," he said. "It is very depress­
ing and it's not good for Kuwait. " 
His father, Sheik Fahad al-Ahmed 
al-Sabah , was gunned down by 
Iraqi troops shortly after the inva­
sion and is widely hailed as a hero. 
Kuwait ' s  crown prince and 
prime mini ster, Sheik Saad al­
Abdallah al-Sabah, said last week 
that K u w ait  was on the path 
toward greater democracy. 
By SHEILA TAYLOR 
Staff writer 
The Textbook Rental Advisory 
Committee ended its series of 
meetings much like it began - in a 
deadlock. 
The committee, which is com­
posed of Faculty Senate and 
Student Senate members, met for 
its final meeting Monday. But a 
compromise couldn't be reached. 
The Faculty Senate 's proposal 
called for abolishing the rental sys­
tem and establishing a purchase 
system. But the Student Senate 
proposal was based on Central 
Missouri State University 's rental 
system, for which students must 
pay a small rental fee for each pri­
mary book. Other sources, such as 
paperback books, would have to 
be purchased. 
Engl ish  profes sor Richard 
Sylvia, who is a committee mem­
ber, said the proposed compromise 
of a small rental fee for core text­
books with full purchase of sup­
plementary books would not bene­
fit Eastern students or faculty. 
"The students think the issue is 
the cost and the university places 
the rental system under student 
services, but we feel this is an aca­
demic issue," he said. 
A summary report of the com­
mittee's findings will be drafted by 
members of both senates and pro­
vided to their respective members. 
Then the summary will be sent to 
Eastern President S tan Riv e s. 
Although Sylvia was unsure of 
what action Rives would take on 
the issue, he said he plans to make 
another recommendation toward a 
full-purchase system. 
"There was a committee before 
on this issue; there will be a co 
mittee after," he said. 
Student Senate representativ 
Gina Marshall said paying mo 
than a $100 in total ren ta! fe 
would have caused too much · 
for students. "I am a political · 
ence major and almost all of m 
books are paperbacks," she said 
would have had to pay for all 
my books and many students can 
do that" 
This  semester the Facul 
Senate representatives survey 
600 faculty members, asking 
opinions on the rental system. 
survey received 334 responses. 




Senate 1 Long 
•Frompage 1 
Planning Services. 
run its universities as some "superplan." Congratulation 
on going 
Active 
Both hirings were among those looked into by 
Bloomington attorney David Stanczak and accord­
ing to Clay-Mendez both hirings circumvented 
Eastern 's Affirmative Action office. 
The BOG is the governing body of Eastern, 
Chicago State, Governors State, Northeastern 
Illinois and Western Illinois universities. 
Pitchers 
Fri: Spankwagon 
Sat: 16 Tons 
Stanczak was the special investigator hired by 
the Board of Governors to investigate allegations of 
hiring improprieties under Armstrong's jurisdiction. 
"It seems like the BOG may be trying to make all 
of their universities into one entity," Nordin said. 
"That has a lot of people concerned." 
"This is very serious business," said senate mem­
ber Hal Nordin. "If we do vote in that direction, I 
hope the benefits outweigh the costs. This isn't  any­
thing that can be worked out without serious con­
sideration." 
Addison added he believed the senate shouldn) 
vote on no-confidence and added the vote should be 
campus-wide to get "real representation." 
Nordin said one of the main concerns he has 
heard from his colleagues in the economics depart­
ment has been the role the Board of Governors will 
play in the university 's future. He added a "great 
number of people" have said the BOG may try to 
The main theme Addison said he has heard from 
his colleagues in the psychology department has 
been that the senate should do what is best for the 
university. "The big question is how do we.do that," 
he added. The Golden Comb Tanning & Beauty Salon 
1205 3rd St. 1 1/2 Bk. N. Lincoln 
345-7530 
Clay-Mendez, on the other hand, said the senate 
is "as real a real representation as you can get." He 
added members were voted to their positions by a 
majority of the faculty. w/coupon 
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SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Gov. 
Jim Edgar says Illinois' money 
problems w ill multiply i f  the 
state's temporary i n come tax 
increase isn't made permanent, 
ut Edgar's budget appears to 
ave made that task more diffi­
ult. 
The new hurdle is Edgar's plan 
eliminate most of the boost in 
tate revenue-sharing for cities 
d counties from the temporary 
in 1989. 
Local governments have been 
tting half of the more than $ 700 
'lion generated annually by the 
mporary tax, but under Edgar's 
an their share would fall from 
56 million to $ 160 million 
ually. 
That money was a major sell­
g point for Chicago lawmakers 
o voted for the temporary tax. 
city has used surcharge pro­
s to balance its last two bud­
' but would face a $37 million pin next year 's  budget i f  
ar's plan is enacted. 
Bdgar argues that some of the 
ey now earmarked for cities 
counties is needed to increase 
ool funding and rebuild the 
's cash reserves, which finan­
analysts say are dangerously 
/ 
et Democratic House Speaker 
hael Madigan of Chicago, 
proposed the tax surcharge in 
first place, attacked Edgar's 
as unfair to cities. Even the 
rnor's fellow Republicans 
ed that Edgar had compli-
d the task of rounding up 
h.  votes .to 11Jalce JhfrJ;W:-
permanent. . , � _ 
gar's budget) take's- some 
ago and suburban Cook 
ty) votes you could count 
puts them in the 'maybe' 
gory," said Rep. William 
k of Danville, the House 
blican floor leader. 
think the way he has pro­
d it now, there's less of a 
e of (extending) the surtax 
, rather than a greater 
," agreed Democratic Sen. 
d Carroll of Chicago, chair-
f the Senate Appropriations 
ittee. 
sition to Edgar's proposal 
't unanimous, even among 
ago-area lawmakers. Demo­
' c Senate President Philip 
of Oak Park called it "a fair 
mise." 
Obviously some (govern­
) are not going to be happy 
the fact that they are going to 
alf as much money as they 
st year, but over the long 
I think it's better for the local 
ments," said Rock, who 
rts making the surcharge 
ent. 
t cutting income-tax funds 
�cal government isn't the 
hurdle Edgar has erected for 
If. 
untab11ity Amendment was 
ed off the state balloi last 
Edgar pledged to abide by 
int of the amendment and 
an extens10n of the surcharge 
if 1t were approved by a 
fifths majority in the House 
Senate. 
ven before Edgar proposed 
budget, lawmakers of both 
ties said the three-fi fths 
·c. 
gar hasn't  said what he 
d do if lawmakers approved 
surcharge with slightly less 
-� !�f!!�-.fifths majority .. 
! f •• '\ ·� ... .. �. • ·�· � .·f.Tuesday;·March 12.1.99.l·"",�,·- , •f4t�-i'�•.}fY<t�t3 
SHANNON THOMAS/Assoc. photo editor 
Grounded 
Brett Mcguire, tries to rescue his kite after it took a crash landing next 
to the campus pond Monday afternoon. 
Bar owners face 
fines, suspension 
By MIKE CHAMBERS 
City editor 
Brian Bower, Charleston's city 
attorney, said Friday night's 
"covert" raid of five area bars was 
not related to the raids of almost 
one year ago to the day that found 
11 bars in violation of local liquor 
codes. 
"It wasn't, by any means, an 
11th-hour compliance check (of the 
local bar ordinances)," Bower said. 
This weekend's raids occurred 
between 9:45 p.m. and midnight 
Friday and involved an 18-year-old 
informant who police said was 
allowed to enter two of five area 
bars and was allegedly served alco­
hol in those bars. 
No arrests were made at the bars, 
Stix Billiard Hall, 1412 Fourth St., 
and Jerry's Pizza and Pub, 1508 
Fourth St., where the "informant" 
was admitted, police said. 
That's unlike last year's under­
cover raids on March 9, when 12 
citations were issued to bartenders 
in 12 of 14 bars investigated. Those 
12 bars also were cited for allowing 
the sale of alcohol to a minor. 
Similar to the recent raids, 
Charleston police last year used a 
19-year-old "confidential source" 
and a plain clothes officer to inves­
tigate the bars. 
The three bars that Friday 
refused to admit the source were 
E.L. Krackers, 1 508 Fourth St.; 
Thirsty's Lounge, 508 Monroe 
Ave.; and Roe's, 410 Sixth St. 
If found guilty, the owners of 
Stix and Jerry's could face a penal­
ty ranging from $100 fines to a sus­
pension, Bower said. 
Bower added he hasn't decided 
what penalty he will ask Charleston 
Mayor Wayn� Lanman to impose, 
but he said he will request one that 
will be "something much more 
manageable, as opposed to a 68-
count complaint." 
The complaint :Bower referred to 
was filed late last year against 
Panther's Lounge, 1421 Fourth St., 
and owner Dave Isbell. Lanman, 
who is also the city's liquor com­
missioner, revoked lsbell's liquor 
license last October after finding 
him guilty of 65 out of 68 counts of 
alleged violations of the city's 
liquor ordinance which was over­
rulled by the Illinois state Liquor 
Board in January. 
Parent warns ag·ainst the dangers of hazing 
By BRIAN KALISZ 
Staff writer '' have. I am standing here because I have a responsibility." 
On February 24, 1978, Chuck 
Stenzel, a fraternity pledge, was 
locked in the trunk of a car with a 
pint of bourbon, a six-pack of beer 
and a fifth of wine and told by fi:a­
·temity:fiitniberS: tie miist·-difftk� all 
of the-alcohol. After he drank all of 
the alcohol, he �as then placed in a 
bed at the Klan Alpine fraternity 
house to sober up. 
I'm not anti-greek, I'm opposed to hazing. 
After her son's death, Stevens 
started C.H.U.C.K. - a Committee 
to Halt Useless College Killings. 
Stevens also has successfully lob­
bied for anti-hazing laws. "I'm not 
anti-greek, I'm opposed to hazing." '' Eileen Stevens "I'm not here to offer solutions, 
I'm here to make you think - let 
your voices be heard. I'm here to 
ask you to face challenges and 
make a difference. I'm not talking 
about my son's death, I'm talking 
about life." 
But Chuck never woke up. 
Chuck's mother, Eileen Stevens, 
guest speaker for Eastem's Critical 
Issues Week, addressed campus 
hazing in the Grand Ballroom at the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union Monday night. 
Stevens' son was a sophomore at 
Alfred University in upstate New 
York when the hazing incident 
caused his death. He was 20 years 
old. 
Since Chuck's death in 1978, 
Stevens said 54 people have died 
from hazing related incidents and 
35 states have outlawed hazing. 
Since a Lacrosse player died in a 
hazing incident at Western Illinois 
University in November 1990, 
Illinois has been undergoing strict 
changes in its hazing law. 
At the time of Chuck's death, 
Constitution forum 
details Bill of Rights 
By LEE CURTIS 
Staff writer 
The first in a series of seven 
forums focusing on the Bill of 
Rights and the impact it has  
made on the country will  be 
held on campus Tue s da y  
evening. 
History Professor Christopher 
Waldrep said the seven forums 
will  promote a deeper under­
standing of the different aspects 
of the Constitution and audience 
participation is encouraged. The 
forums are in celebration of the 
Bill of Rights' bicentennial, he 
added. 
The first forum will be held at 
7 p.m. Tuesday in the auditori­
um of Coleman Hall, room 120. 
"The Bill of Rights is really 
important because it makes our 
country what it is today," Wald­
rep said. "It gives us the free­
doms that we rely on." 
The forums also are intended 
to encourage students and citi­
zens to read the Bill of Rights. 
. -Wa.ldi'.e.p-.�aid--&i.no� -the 1 0  
a m e n d m e n t s  i n  the B i l l  o f  
Right s a r e  w h a t  this country 
lives by, people should have a 
clear understanding of what they 
means. 
The l 0 scheduled s peakers 
will discuss differing aspects of 
the Constitution through April 
10. 
Wal drep said the fea t u r e d  
speaker for the fi r s t  forum 
Tuesday will be David Thomas 
Konig, who wil l  speak in the 
Coleman a u d i t o r i u m  on the 
"Origins of the Bill of Rights." 
The sponsors of the forums 
include the history and political 
science departments, the Char­
l e s  t o n  and Ma t t o o n  Pub l i c  
Libraries, the Newman Center, 
Illinois Humanities Council and 
Coles County Historical Society. 
Local officials also will speak 
on D u e  Pr o c e s s  a n d  G u n  
Control on Mar ch 1 8  a n d  19, 
respectively at What's Cookin' 
Restaurant a nd the DeMars 
Ce nter Building i n  Mattoon.  
Other sessions will follow after 
spring break ...... · ·  .. - . .  · ·  . . .  . 
Stevens was told her son's death an 
accident but she would not accept 
that. A reporter from Stevens' 
hometown told ·her no one was held 
responsible for her son's death; the 
fraternity was disbanded and the 
case was closed. 
However, Stevens was not satis­
fied. So now she travels to different 
colleges and universities to "bring 
attention to others to stop what has 
happened to her son. I do not want 
your family to go through what I 
Correction 
She told greek members to "eval­
uate all programs and activities and 
if unsure of something, speak out 
and report it before problems arise." 
Stevens concluded her testimoni­
al to a standing ovation. 
• Robert Megginson's letter to the e<litor (Monday's Your Tum, Page 
Four) should have stated "If the UPI is not supported by the majority of 
the faculty, then it should not be representing us." 
• Joe Heumann's letter to the editor (Friday's Your Tum, Page Four) 
should have read "anti-semitism." 
. . 
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Rives obligated 
to talk about 
Dunn report 
Last week The Daily Eastern News asked 
Eastern President Stan Rives to sit down for an 
interview, to discuss the president's actions in 
the handling of an affirmative action case. 
That case, involving faculty members Janet 
Frands-Laribee and Efraim Turban, has come to 
be known as the Dunn report - for tv\ark Dunn, 
the Board of Governers attorney who looked 
into the allegations. 
The News made it explicit in a letter to the 
president that, "it is not our intention to air the 
disputes between the Laribees and Turban ... or 
to seek your comments or opinions regarding 
those disputes." 
What The News did want was for Rives to 
(dl•ton•al discuss "serious allega­tions" about his and other 
of ficials actions relating to affirmative action. 
But Rives has refused. 
In a two-sentence letter dated March 8, 
1991, Rives said, "I have discussed the (News) 
letter with the Board's legal counsel and must 
decline your invitation." 
In the simplest terms, the president does not 
want to talk about his role in the case, a role 
harshly criticized in Mr. Dunn's report. 
The News asked that the president be held 
accountable for his own actions, actions that ulti­
mately play a significant part in the roles of many 
other members of the university community. 
The News tried to make it easy for the presi­
dent, offering him a list of "questions and issues 
we would like to discuss with you (Rives) at 
least 24 hours in advance." 
Still, the president refused. 
We respect the president's decision not to 
discuss the disputes between the Laribees and 
Turban, but for the president to refuse to 
answer questions about his own conduct is 
another story. 
If Rives has nothing to hide, he will agree to an 
interview because it can only help his credibility. 
Rives said at a campus-wide address Feb. 22 
that the president should have very little, if any, 
confidentiality with regards to his own actions 
in office. 
However, if Rives sticks to his avowed 
silence on the Dunn report, many people will 
conclude that he has done some wrong. And, 
despite what he may tell members of the uni­
versity community, Rives seemingly does want 
to keep his public actions private. 
We would like to believe that's not true. But 
the president won't talk to us. 
Justice is truth in action. 
Benjamin Disraeli 
, . . . 
A straightforward account of a war 
LITTLE BIGHORN, Mont.­
Reports from the field are sketchy 
but it appears that General Custer 
has scored yet another triumphant 
victory over the godless rebel 
Indians. 
"What we have so far," said 
General H.T Piedmont, "indicates a 
route by the brave men under 
General Custer's command." 
·There is some unfortunate news 
to relay as well though. 
B u t  here's how the batt le 




The expedition of about 200 men and officers, led by 
General Custer was heading west toward a suspected 
hostile Indian camp to try and negotiate. Reports that 
indicate Custer planned to take military action against the 
Indian people are wrong. 
"He was a peace-loving man," Piedmont said. "Why he 
loved Indians just like they were his own flesh and 
blood." 
Custer led his men toward an Indian camp about a mile 
from the Little and Big Horns where he split his forces at 
the base of the hill in hopes that the medical supplies he 
was taking to them would be sure to reach the village. 
One force traveled about a mile up a stream and dis­
mounted so Captain Calhoun, the captain in charge, could 
take a wee-wee. While the captain was relieving hi 
and the other men were reading their Bibles to pass 
time, the first wave of Indians converged on them wi 
warning or provocation. 
After seeing no other course of action, Calhoun and 
men fought off the attacking savages, estimated at 
2,000 Indians strong, without losing a man. Several ti 
during the course of the battle men broke from the 
of cover to charge the nasty redskins. 
While Calhoun was bravely commanding his men 
victory, Custer was also attacked from three sides. At ft 
the general tried to communicate to the Indians 
explain that he came in peace but it was no use. 
The savages attacked Custer unmercifully. They n 
bered about 3,000. The attack lasted for about two 
and many men performed acts of personal heroi 
induding the general himself. 
When the attack was over, more than 2,500 sav 
lay dead without a single military loss. 
But unfortunately, after the group made it to the I 
camp and tended to the women and children, 
caught Yellow Fever on the ride out and all died sud 
Afterwards, survMng savages came back, shot 
into the bodies and filled them full of lead and then 
their pants. 
This report has undergone mllltaly censorship 
- Mike Chambers is the dty editor and a regular cd 
nlst fi:>rlhe Daily Eastern News. 
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Bush wasn't proportional in his war 
If a person commits murder, do 
you kill bis whole family in retribu­
tion? I would leave this as a rhetor­
ical question but for the fact that 
this is a country where more than 
80 percent of the people favored 
the war against Iraq. The answer Is 
no; the punishment must be In 
proportion to the crime. 
About 200,000 people died as a 
result of the war. For what? Was It 
to liberate the 500,000 citizens of Donald 
Kuwait? Why didn't we demand Pakey 
free elections? A year ago the -------• 
Kuwaiti people demonstrated for 
democracy and the Emir had them attacked with dogs. To 
protect Israel and the Arab monarchies from Saddam 
Hussein? Then why did George Bush support Saddam 
Hussein politically, economically and militarily up to the 
moment of the invasion of Kuwait? 
All evidence points to the conclusion that the invasion 
happened either because George Bush was mind-bog­
glingly incompetent, or that he and his regime engi­
neered the invasion to provide an excuse to attack Iraq. 
During the t 980s, the Reagan-Bush administration 
helped arm both sides in the Iran-Iraq war (remember the 
Iran-Contra scandal?). After the war, Iraq began threaten­
ing Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, demanding money to pay 
off the war debt. This process continued with the Iraqi mil­
itary buildup on the Kuwaiti border, and finally the inva­
sion. During this entire period, the U.S. administration 
sent to Saddam Hussein the message that if he wanted to 
invade Kuwait, it would be alright with us. For example, 
during a July 24, 1990 press briefing, State Department 
spokesperson Margaret Tutwiler said, "We do not have 
any defense treaties with Kuwait, and there are no special 
defense or security commitments to Kuwait." On July 27, 
six days before Iraq's invasion of Kuwait, the Congress 
voted for economic sanctions because of Iraqi human 
rights abuses; Bush lobbied and got those sanctions 
defeated. 
After the invasion, the Bush administration did every­
thing possible to make sure that diplomatic efforts would 
fail. If Bush had' wanted Hussein to leave Kuwait without a 
fight he would have maintained economic sanctions and 
defensive troops in Saudi Arabia, while privately in 
ing Hussein what would be the consequences of s 
in Kuwait. Instead, Bush publicly challenged Sad 
Hussein, making it impossible for him to leave K 
without losing face and making a fight to the d 
Inevitable. There was still a chance that economic 
tions would work, so Bush was eager to start the w 
soon as possible. He wanted authorization to use force 
Jan. 1 , the rest of the United Nations wanted Jan. 30, 
settled on Jan. 15, and the United States began its 
slve bombing campaign on Jan. 16. Finally, Iraq agr 
leave Kuwait, but this was rejected by Bush even 
the details were known. 
It was U.S. policy that there would be no cease-ft 
allow the Iraqis to pull out; the Iraqi soldiers ap 
wereto leave their bunkers while they were were 
bombed. This in fact what happened, and we ended 
in the ridiculous situation where U.S. troops were 
rounding the Iraqi troops to prevent them from I 
Kuwait! 
If all this was done by plan rather than out of in 
tence, why did George Bush bring us into war? 
important to remember who George Bush is. He's an 
CIA man and an oil man, and those are the interests 
serves. Apparently he has something to gain by des 
ing the enemies of Israel and of the Arab monarchies 
creating a situation In which there can be a perm 
U.S. military presence in the Middle East. It also se 
divert attention from the disastrous domestic situation; 
educational system is crumbling, and the U.S. has 
highest percentage of people in jail of any country in 
world. Has anyone mentioned Neil Bush and the S 
scandal lately? Also, with the 1992 elections approachl 
Bush was certainly thinking about the fact that the 
population supports any war that the U.S. gets itself i 
provided it doesn't last too long and not too many 
citizens die. 
The intentional bombing of civilians is a war crime. 
commander in chief of the armed forces, George B 
should be tried for these crimes. If, on the other hand, 
citizens of this country continue to claim that this war 
a good idea, they should be very happy when we end 
with a lot more just like it. 
, · ..:. Donaid D.Pakey is an assistant professor of ph 
and guest columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
hysical plant worker struggles to remove a tree stump on the Library Quad Monday afternoon. 
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Workshop to ? id f i_g ht 
agai nst procrast i nat ion · 
By ELLIOTT PEP PERS 
Staff writer 
W hen putting things off 
becomes a habit , the pressure 
can become too much to bear. 
A workshop exploring pro­
crastination is scheduled for 7 
p . m .  Wednesday in the Neoga 
Room of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
"Students need to be aware of 
their procrastination as soon as 
it starts," said Claudia Lane of 
Eastern 's Counseling Center and 
host speaker for the workshop. 
"The sooner they catch them­
selves procrastinating, the soon­
er they can take steps to end it 
before it hurts." 
The two-hour workshop will 
provide students with u s e ful 
methods for dealing with pro­
crastination and with tips toward 
overcoming a student 's tendency 
to procrastinate, Lane said. 
" I  try t o  do the w orkshop 
right a fter mid-terms because 
this is when students see the 
results of their procrastination 
reflected in their grades," Lane 
said. 
"I will be trying to present 
methods that will alleviate this 
procrastination in time enough 
for final e x a m s , ''. Lane said . 
"Some of these methorls and tips 
include a list of do 's and don 'ts 
to prevent procrastination and a 
daily and weekly study sched­
ule," she added. 
Students are encouraged to 
come t o  the w orkshop w i t h  
hopes that they will be able to 
pinpoint the cause of their pro­
crastination and eventually to 
eliminate it . 
Lane,  w h o  g a v e  a s i milar  
workshop last semester, said she 
expects a "decent" turnout at the 
workshop. 
udget i ng season ends fo_r Apport ionment Board 
ith more than $2 80,000 in 
get requests already ap­
ed, the Apportionment Board 
pected to conclude its annual 
ng budget deliberations at 
sday ' s meeting, said K e n  
, the AB chair and financial 
president. 
e AB members began the 
eting "season" for the fiscal 
1 991-92 in early February 
the projected amounts of stu­
fees to be allocated set at 
about $28 7  ,000. 
That figure is derived from the 
estimated student enrollment for 
the upcoming academic semesters 
multiplied by a figure represent­
ing the student fees. 
The AB considers budget 
requests for the S ports and 
Recreation Board, the University 
Board, the Student S enate, the 
AB and to  a lesser extent the 
Players theater group. 
The board w ill  meet this  
Tuesday at 7 p .m.  in the Arcola­
Tus c ola Room of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
'gma Tau De lta to sponsor  
erary read i ngs on  G u lf War 
stern 's national honorary 
ish fraternity, S igma Tau 
, will sponsor an informal 
' ng at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
leman Hall. 
e reading ,  " H e arts  and 
s ,  War and Peac e , "  wi l l  
faculty and  students the 
rt unity to s h are t h e i r  
nses to the Persian Gulf 
War through literature. 
"This is not meant to be a 
pro-war or an anti-war demon­
stration. We simply want peo­
ple to share their feelings con­
cerning the war through litera­
ture ,"  said Angela B lackford , 
Sigma Tau Delta president. 
Sigma Tau Delta invites the 
public to this informal reading. 
Participants can bring literature 
to share , or they can l isten to 
the selections of others. 
Over the past month, the AB 
members have heard th� requests 
made by the different boards and 
have made cuts from the requests 
of the senate, Sports and Rec­
reation Board and the University 
Board 's homecoming, movies, 
video tape and performing arts 
committees. 
Amend ments to the boards 
reduced the requests by more than 
$6,000. 
"Overall they (the budgets) 
went well," AB member Tony de! 
Alcazar said . However, del 
Alcazar added that some boards 
were "shocked by the cuts." 
For example, the UB 's home­
coming committee received only 
$200 in copying machine fees 
compared to the $400 it received 
the previous year. 
The board agreed that $400 
was too much because the home­
coming com mittee only used 
$ 1 00 of last year ' s  requested 
$400. 
"The boards saw cuts come 
from promotion, and Macintosh 
has a lot to do with it , "  d e !  
Alcazar s a i d ,  referring to ap­
proval granted the UB to pur-
chase a Macintosh computer for 
the graphics department. The AB 
approved that request in February. 
If all goes well, Wake said, 
Tuesday's meeting will be the il;!St 
of the semester for the board. 
After deliberations are com­
plete, the budgets must be submit­
ted to the senate by April l and 
then to Glenn Williams, the vice 
president for student affairs, by 
April 8.  
Eastern President Stan Rives 
must give the budgets final 
approval by April 1 5 .  
Student wins I l l i nois Student Laureate award 
By ANGIE CALANDRO 
Staff writer 
Eastern student Robin Lyons 
recently received the Lincoln 
Academy of Il l inois Student 
Laureate award. 
The award recognizes a student's 
accomplishments, extra-curricular 
activities and overall excellence in 
curriculum. Only one student from 
53 four-year colleges and universi­
ties in Illinois receives this award. 
Lyons,  who is the president of 
Sigma Pi, was recommended for 
the award by greek adviser Eileen 
Sullivan. 
"I have gotten more out of this 
than I put into it," he said, adding 
that his experience with Sigma Pi 
has been "priceless." 
Other recent honors include 
"Outstanding Greek," "Outstanding 
Fraternity President of the Year 
1989-90," as well as being the pres­
ident of the Order of Omega. 
Lyons i s  president of the 
Interfraternity Counc i l ,  Greek 
Week coordinator and the co-coor­
dinator of S tudents Against 
Multiple Sclerosis. 
Lyons is also involved in 
Learning by Example to Accept 
Diversity. This organization is set 
up to discuss cultural issues, to 
develop programs and to get every­
one in the greek system to work 
together. 
Lyons was born in B el lshi l l ,  
Scotland. He moved to the United 
States when he was 10 years old. 
He was a 1987 graduate of Dunlap 
High School in Peoria. 
Lyons plans to pursue a master's 
degree in business administration at 
either Eastern or the University of 
Iowa. 
es ident Bush cal ls  for stro nger  gu n contro l  measu res 
HINGTON (AP) - President Bush 
nday called for a broadened death 
ty and longer prison sentences for 
inal s  caught with guns, saying the 
s on the nation's streets "must stop 
:they must stop now. " "We stood by 
ps and today it 's time to stand up 
merica 's prosecutors and police, " 
said in a speech to state prosecutors 
ered in the Old E x ecutive Office 
"ng next to the White House. 
e president chided Congress for not 
· g the "core provisions" of his crime 
ge in the last two years. They include 
ding the death penalty to more federal 
es, restrictions on appeals of death­
inmates, and a "good-faith" exception 
judicial rule barring the use of ille­
seized evidence. 
ush noted that since he first proposed 
measures, "another 294 policemen 
women are dead . . .  almost three times 
number of precious American lives lost 'ng this entire Gulf war. " The presi­
's  crime proposal comes just five days� 
_he urged Congress to pass crime, <;ivil 
rights and transportation legislation in the 
next 100 days. 
"There is nothing new in the president's 
crime package, nothing that hasn ' t  been 
tried - and failed - over the years of trying 
to get tough, " Rep .  John Conyers, D­
Mich.,  chairman of the House Government 
Operations Committee, said. 
"Merely locking more people up or 
adding to the numbers subjected to the 
death penalty is no solution, " Conyers 
said. 
House leaders made clear last week that 
the president 's crime package would be 
considered only after lawmakers take up a 
gun-control proposal requiring a seven-day 
waiting period for people who want to pur­
chase firearms. 
Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del, chairman of 
the Senate Judiciary Committee, said that 
Congress could pass crime legislation in 
100 days if Bush dropped his opposition to 
gun-control legislation. 
"We could have passed a crime bill last 
year had the special interests in the gun 
l�bby not worked to stall ,  delay and ulti-
mately kill the bill because of its ban on 
deadly assault weapons," said Biden, who 
is introducing an alternative measure. 
Be sides expanding the federal death 
penalty and banning military-style assault 
weapo n s ,  Biden said his bill would 
increase federal aid to local law enforce­
ment a nd add 2 ,000 FBI and Drug 
Enforcement Administration agents. 
"The president wants to punish crime -
and so do we - but we also want to do 
more to prevent crime and make our cities 
and towns safer for all Americans, "  Biden - .  
said. 
Rep. Charles Rangel, D-N. Y. , chairman 
of the House Narcotics Committee, argued 
that most of the bill only concerned the 
"federal law enforcement system, which 
has so little to do with the solution to the 
problem that our nation is facing. 
"It 's really sad that the president will 
take this crime bill and would imply its 
passage would in fact have anything to do 
with to with the war against drugs , " 
Rangel said. 
��ile much of the president ' s  crime 
package contains old proposals, the mea­
sure contains several new elements that 
would: _Streamline procedures for expul­
sion of aliens suspected of terrorism. 
_Impose the death penalty for the use of 
weapons of " mass destruction " such as 
bombs, for kidnapings that result in death, 
murders for hire, and killing of witnesses 
in drug cases. 
_Provide a five-year mandatory sentence 
for gun possession by someone already 
convicted of a violent felony or a serious 
drug crime. The bill would also double 
from five to 10 years the sentence for using 
a semiautomatic gun in drug crimes. 
_Allow firearms to be used as evidence 
of federal crimes even if they were seized 
during an illegal search. The attorney gen­
eral would promulgate regulations to pun­
ish agents who conduct ill�gal searches as 
a deterrent against such conduct. 
Bush ;::ailed this provision one of the 
most important. "It never made sense that 
because a policeman has made a mistake, a 






fi l m  open i ng 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Death 
and destruction accompanying the 
drug-gang movie "New Jack City" 
put the moviemaker on the defen­
sive Monday. 
Shootings and rioting arrived 
with the Friday release of the 
Warner Bros. film, based on the life 
of Harlem drug lord Nickie Barnes. 
A man was killed in New York and 
disturbances erupted in Chicago, 
New Jersey, Nevada and Los 
Angeles. 
Warner Bros. spokesman Robert 
Friedman said nationwide only one 
theater pulled the movie. 
"Ninety-nine percent of the 
American theaters had no problems 
whatsoever, " he said.  "Unfor­
tunately, where youths get together 
there are often problems. " "New 
Jack City " placed second in the 
weekend box office tally with an 
impress ive $7 mi l l ion-plus in 
receipts on only 862 screens. 
But the film probably won't go 
into expanded release. 
"Films like this have a limited 
market. It won 't  go any wider, '. '  
sa id John Krier of Exhibitor 
Relations C o . ,  which monitors 
motion picture performance. 
The movie stars Wesley Snipes 
as a flashy and ruthless crack deal­
er. Rap artist lce-T, Judd Nelson 
and director Mario Van Peebles 
play policemen out to destroy his 
drug empire . The drug dealer is 
eventually brought to justice, but is 
not punished. 
Instead, a citizen takes the law 
into his own hands. Peebles insisted 
the film doesn't incite violence and 
in fact is an anti-gang movie. 
B ut Las Vegas Metropoli tan 
Police Sgt .  Wi l l iam Reed dis ­
agreed: "It's the type of movie that 
wi l l  draw the gangs to it . " Las 
Vegas officers arrested 15 people 
after a Friday fight in a theater 
showing the movie. 
In New York, a teenager was 
arrested Saturday for investigation 
of murder in the Friday shooting 
death of Gabriel Williams, 19, in 
· front of a theater showing the 
movie. 
Depression Isn't the 
blues. It Isn't a personal 
weakness. It's an Illness that can make you feel 
. he1pless, hopeless, 
worthless. 
And It's treatable. we 
can help. 
Coll The Carle Pavilion 
at 373-1700. 
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•=ht choice. 
CHAMPAIGN (AP) - While 
New York Times offers "All 
News That's Fit to Print," cat­
soon may be offered all  the 
s that's fit to eat. 
Researchers at the University 
Illinois are experimenting with 
ents to convert old newspa-
into a new livestock feed. 
ey hope cattle and sheep will 
the taste of world news, and 
t the recy c l i n g  of o l d  
wsprint w i l l  save  prec i o u s  
in landfills. 
�he unknown is how palat­
treated newspaper will be, "  
d U I  animal scientist Larry 
er, a nutrition specialist, is 
ucting the study with col­
ue  George Fahey.  They 
'ved a $97 ,000 grant from the 
is Institute for Environmen-
tudies. 
ow, it's not cost-effective to 
le newsprint" for newsprint, 
e ' re looking for another 
live," said Berger. 
ewsprint volume is growing 
cent a year, the recycling 
et i s  saturated,  and it  has 
little value. " Berger stressed 
the research is in an early 
ry stage. But, feeding tri-
scheduled to begin in June. 
The team also will determine 
whether the final product contains 
any toxic substances from the ink. 
However, initial tests indicated 
newspaper inks, especially those 
made with soy oil, are harmless to 
livestock. 
The UI scientists are experi­
menting with chemical treatments 
that make the natural cellulose 
fiber in newsprint more digestible 
and palatable. 
"Before we begin treating tons 
of newsprint, we want to know 
we have a good process , "  said 
Berger. 
Feeding newspapers to cattle is 
not a new idea. It was tried 20 
years ago but the papers were not 
very nutritious or digestible, said 
Berger. 
Berger and Fahey believe they 
can change that. They previously 
have treated wheat straw and corn 
stalks - both low-quality feed -
with chemicals  to make them 
more digestible. 
Small-scale tests on UI cattle 
Tuesda , March 12, 199 1 · 
with fi stu las ,  or port holes ,  in 
their rumens indicate the same 
tactics will work with newsprint. 
Berger said 30 different formu­
las of treated newspaper were 
placed in a cow's rumen to deter­
mine which was the most diges­
tible. 
Treatments involved the use of 
hydrochloric acid, sodium chlo­
ride and peroxide. 
He said  the best  treatment 
increased the d iges t ib i l i ty of  
n e w sprint  from 25  perc ent  
untreated to about 60 percent - on 
a par with high quality alfalfa. 
Next comes the flavoring. 
"We ' l l  add molasses because 
cattle like it, and mix it with hay, 
grain and soybean meal , "  said 
Berger. 
He said one cow eats 20 to 25 
pounds  of roughag e  a day -
enough for the nation 's  cows to 
consume the five million to six 
mil l ion tons of old newspaper 
collected in this country if 30 per­
cent  of the diet  i s  treated 
newsprint. 
The newspaper industry wel­
comes new ideas for disposing of 
old newsprint because it is under 
pressure to find alternatives to 
dumping it in overflowing land­
fills. 
be l Sh i ites shel leq i n  I raq mosque i n  Holy C ity 
COSIA, Cyprus (AP) - S addam Hussein 's  
shelled Shiite Muslim rebels in mosques in 
ieged holy city of Karbala, and defected by 
s of thousands elsewhere, opposition leaders 
Monday. 
said the Shiite fighters, as well as civilians 
in the crossfire, were being slaughtered, and 
have been killed or wounded since Friday. 
Patriotic Union of Kurdistan claimed the gov­
t has rounded up 5 ,000 Kurds, mostly women 
ildren, and is using them as human shields to 
1 an attack on the oil industry city of Kirkuk. 
also said rebels had been able to seize the 
·c oil town of Khanakin, about 36 miles from 
cial sources in Baghdad c laimed Republican 
troops have reestablished control of Karbala, 
south of the Iraqi capital, after several days 
combat. 
gave no details. But Saddam's forces appear 
e been isolating centers of resistance such as 
a and the southern port c ity of B asra and 
· g them with artillery and tanks. 
la, famed for its mosques ,  is revered by 
as the burial place of Imam Hussein, grand-
• Exile leaders met in Beirut to coordinate their 
campaign to oust Saddam. 
• Iraq agreed to turn over the remains of 14 allied 
military personnel who were killed in Operation 
Desert Storm. 
• U . S .  Secretary of State James A. Baker III 
arrived in Jerusalem and began holding talks with 
Israel over prospects for peace with Arab nations. 
• Saudi Arabia celebrated its victory over Iraq and 
its defense minister said he would seek more mili­
tary hardware from the United States. 
• Pro-democracy activists in Kuwait demanded 
that the emirate 's rulers set a date for parliamentary 
elections. 
• Four American amphibious assault ships left the 
Persian Gulf, reportedly headed to Norfolk, Va. 
At the meeting of Iraqi opposition leaders in 
Beirut, Ayatol lah Taqi al-Mudaressi,  leader of the 
Shiite Islamic Labor Organization, told reporters that 
Republican Guardsmen were "ruthlessly and indis­
criminately shell ing the holy city of Karbala. " 
"They're massacring the people there, "  he said. 
"I have sent letters to the world's religious lead­
ers, including the pope, to prevent Saddam's crimi­
nal regime from massacring the Iraqi people. "  








$4.29 plus tax EVERY TUESDAY 
5·9 P.M. 
JEKKYS PIZZA & PUB 
4th & Lincoln 345-2844 
REAL Cfif�, J(f:AL 
SOUit CJ{eAM • �l. F�,., 
v�eTA&L.eS, itf� l=aesrf 
� G�OfM.11> l&f.F, REAL. / 
�P. O 
7th and Madison 




tbe Prophet Mohammed and one of the sect's 
· I saints. It has a peacetime population of 
120,000. 
developments Monday: 
There was no independent confirmation of the 
reports on the rebellions by the Shiites in the south 
and by Kurds in the north. NOW FEATURING CHICKEN FAJITAS 
CARRY-OUT SPECIAL 
GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK 
A Large ( 16") 





ausage Pizza I I I 
I $6.95 
Good on Cany-Out Only 7 Days a Week 
Offer Expires April 4, 1991  














PLEASE PRESENT TiilS COUPON WHEN PICKING UP ORDER . ! 
· · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
Congratulates its 1 99 1  
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT 
Awards! 
OUTSTANDING SERVICE AWARD - Judy Ringelstein 
ELIZABETH BIRD SMALL - Chris Kocot 
FROST FIDELITY - Gena Whitson 
IDEAL PLEDGE - Wendy Myers· 






- Kerri Jo Arrol 
Dream Man ¥ - Brad Mitchell I 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
m o r e  t h a n  o n e  d ay ' s  
incorrect insertion. Report 
errors immediately at 58 1 -
28 1 2. A corrected ad will 
appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
m u st m eet t h e  2 p . m .  
deadl ine to appear i n  the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed after 2 p.m.  
wi l l  b e  p u b l i s h ed i n  the 
following days newspaper. 
A d s  cannot be canceled 
after the 2 p.m. deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
p a i d  in advan c e .  O n l y  
accounts with established 
credit may be billed .  
A l l  A d v e rt i s i ng 
s u b m i tted to The Daily · 
Eastern News is subject to 
a p p r oval a n d  may b e  
revised ; rej ected , o r  
canceled a t  any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no l iabi l ity i f  for 
any reason it b e c o m e s  











Losr &.. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
" M Y  S E C R E TA R Y "  R e s u m e s ,  
p a p e r s .  N e x t  t o  M o n i c a l ' s  903 
1 8th St. Open 1 -5 p .m.  Monday 
t h r o u g h  F r i d ay, other t i m e s  by 
appointment. 345- 1 1 50 
_________5/3 
M i n i  Storage av� i l a b l e  by t h e  
month . 348-7746. · -
EARN $300 TO $500 PER WEEK 
R EA D I N G B O O K S  AT H O M E .  
CALL 1 -6 1 5-473-7 440 EXT. B 360 
ca.3/4-1 4  
F�A�s=T�F�U�N=-D=-RA�1-=-s,�N�G�P
"'
ROGRAM :  
$1 000 in just one week. Earn up to 
$ 1 0 0 0  for  yo u r  c a m p u s  
organ i zat i o n . P l u s  a c h a n c e  at 
$5000 more! This program works! 
No investment needed. Call 1 -800-
932-0528 Ext. 50 
_________ ca3/1 2 
N u rsery Atte n d a n t  N eeded : 
Mattoon C h u rch seeking to h i re 
n u rs e ry atte n d a n t .  We n eed 
someone dependab l e ,  k ind and 
available Sunday Mornings 8 : 1 5 -





private Michigan boys/girls summer 
cam p s .  Te ac h : Swi m m i n g ,  
canoe i n g ,  sa i l i n g ,  waters k i i n g ,  
gymnastics , computers, camping,  
crafts, dramatics, OR r iding.  Also 
kitchen, office, maintenance. Salary 
$ 1 ,000 or more plus R and B.  Marc 
S e e g e r, 1 7 6 5  M a p l e ,  N f l d . ,  I L  
60093. 708-446-2444 
ADOPTION: Unique couple with a 
variety of interests would love to 
make contact with you . We offer 
stability, a sense of humor, and a 
warm fam i l y  e n v i ro n m e n t  p l u s  
m u c h  m o r e .  Med ica l  a n d  lega l  
expenses paid. Contact Mark and 
Sue through Adoption Counseling 
Center. 1 -800-852-4294 
_________ 3/1 8  
The Ea N oany stern ews 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name :  ________________ _ 
Address:  ______________ _ 
Phone : ______ Students D Yes D No 
Dates to run _____________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of: -------------
Expiration code (office use only) _________ _ 
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days _____ ---'Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: O Cash D Check D Credit 
Check number 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students w�h valid ID 1 5  cents per word first day. 1 0  cents per word 
each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 




7:00 Matlock Rescue 91 1 Who's The Boss Boxing 
A PA RT M E N T R E NTA L S  C A L L  
348-7746. 
_________5/3 
Nice, close to campus, furnished 
h o u s e s  for 9 1 - 9 2  s c h o o l  year .  
Two people per  bedroom.  10 1 /2 
month lease. $ 1 65/mo.  345-3 1 48 
evenings. 
__________ 513 
Now leasing 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments McArthur Manor 345-
223 1 
__________ 5/3 
R e n t  U n i v e r s i t y  D r i v e ,  Two 
bedroom townhouses, furnished, 
near Wal-Mart. Call 345-6 1 1 5  
---------�5/3 OLDTOWNE�ANAG EMENT sti l l  
has a few apartments left for  9 1 -
92. Call 345-0LD E .  
----,--,---------.,...-5/3 1 b e d r o o m  a p a rt m e n t  f o r  2 
women.  1 438 1 /2 9th street. $ 1 70 
per person .  345-6621 . 
__________5/3 
One and two bedroom furnished 
apartm ents and houses . 2 or 3 
s t u d e n t s . 1 0  m o n t h  l e a s e .  
Deposit 345-40 1 0.  
__________5/3 
1 bedroom apartments 7 5 1  6th 
Street. Some uti l it ies. $ 1 95 - 230 
p/month . 345-662 1 
________ 2/26-00 
STA RT I N G  F A L L  L A R G E  5 
bedroom house/duplex 3 1 4  Polk, 
3 bedroom house 1 8 1 0  Johnson, 
4 bedroom house 3 1 9  Madison , 
Two bedroom Apts 4 1 5 Harrison . 
Call 348-5032 
__________ 3/1 3 
E X C E L L E N T  L O C AT I O N  
QUALITY 3 BEDROOM HOUSE.  
3-4 G I RLS. FOR '91 -92 SCHOOL 
YEAR. 348-8406 . 
__________ 5/3 
L e as i n g  f o r  F a l l  - A p a rt m e n t s  
f u r n i s h ed f o r  1 - 5 s t u d e n t s .  
Excellent condition 345-7286 
__________3/1 5 
N i c e ,  o n e  bedroom apartm e n t ,  
very near campus,  range, refrig . ,  
d r a p e s  p r o v i d e d , n o  p e t s  2 
people max. $31 0/mo .  354-4220 
or 581 -6236 
__________ 3/1 5 
O N LY 2 A P T S  L E FT. 2 
B E D R OO M  for 2-3 students at 
Campus Square Apartments. Call 
345-3 1 00 between 3-9 pm 
__________3/1 5 
4 s u m m e r  s u b l easors n e e d e d .  
$ 1 70 m o .  includes central air, all 
ut i l i t ies ,  fu l ly  furn ished,  close to 
campus. 348-898 1 . 
__________ 3/1 2 
A t t r act i v e  1 a n d  2 b e d ro o m  
apartments .  Avai lab le  S u m m e r  
a n d  F a l l .  R e a s o n a b l e  R e n t .  
Deposit required. 345-2203 after 
5 .  
_________ 3/1 3 
5 and 6 bedroom home for gir ls.  
Fal l  Modern Ranch , Central Air ,  
W/D h o o k u p ,  1 car  attac h e d  
garage, 2 bath ,  etc. 3 blocks N.W. 
of McDonalds. 1 O mos. at $780 (6 
at $ 1 30) 
-,----------3/1 2 Only 1 apartment l eft. Modern 3 
bedroom for 3 students . $ 1 70 mo. 
each and ut i l i t ies close to E I U .  
C a l l  R E NTA L  S E RV I C E S  345-
3 1 00 between 309 pm 
3/1 5 
o""N"'E=c-=B""'E=D=R=o-=o..,-Mo-Ac-P=T=-. -,A-=c-=-Ross 
S T R E ET ( EA S T )  F R O M  
B U Z ZA R D  B L D G .  $ 2 1  O/ M O .  
AVA I LA B L E  J U N E  1 ,  1 99 1 . 
U N F U R N I S H E D ,  C A R P E T E D ,  
A/C , CARPORT, NONSMOKE R ,  
N O  P E T S ,  L E A S E ,  D E P O S IT. 
P R E F E R  U N I V E R S I TY 
EMPLOYE E  OR TWO G I RLS. 
__________ 3/1 2 
1 Female Subleaser needed for 
summer '91 - 1 8 1 7  9th St. Rent 
n e g o t i ab l e .  K i rs t e n  3 4 5 - 5 1 9 7 · 
after 5 p . m .  
__________ 3/1 5 
E ff i c i e n c y apartm e n t  f o r  o n e .  
Close to campus.  I n  Residential 
area. 345-7678. 
__________ 3/1 4 
Now leasing for summer and fal l .  
F u r n i s h ed apartment  t w o  room 
and kitc h e n ett e .  Close to E I U .  
Call 348-7897. 
_________5/3 
4 bedroom townhouse for 9 1 -92. 
1 O month lease. Call 348-7635.  
_________Y1 5 
ACROSS 33 "Ma,  He's 65 Nosegay 
66 Darn ed t U ses a d ivan 
5 I n d ist i n ct 
8 Poet tran slated 
by F itz Gera ld 
1 2  A social sc i .  
1 3 0uoted 
15 Ruth o r  H erman 
1 6  Actor 
A u be q ono is 
11 D aisy 
18 Actress Len a  of 
" H avana" 
1 9 0dd 
21 B rought to 
memory 
23 The Brazil ian 
Bom bshe l l  
2 5  N . B .A. arbiter 
26 Excavates 





37 -- c u lpa 
38 Footpr ints 
39 Portfo l i o i te m 
42 Concord 
43 Bessy 's  m i l ieu 
44 -- g i n  fizz 
4S Nod 
46 Inve nto r Linus: 
1 82 1 -68 
48 Eye : Sp.  
so Fe n c in g 
maneuver 
55 Power unit 
60 Gard e n  bloom 
61 First place 
62 G u lf of Lions 
feeder 
64 R . I .  rebe l i n  the 
1 840's  
67 Tuesday's  
app l ian ce 
68 H o l m  oak 
69 Q-U con n ector 
70 Hardy hero ine 
DOWN 
1 Antitox i n  
2 Boadicea was 
the i r queen 
3 Paint-company 
em p loyee 
4 In dy 500 




6 Road for 
Rom u lus 
7 Boston 
Marathon 
w i n ner :  1 983 
a Drac h ma part 
9 Group of shops 
to Rose love r 
on stage 
t 1 Tear 
1 3  M u stard 
conta i ne rs 
t 4  D i spe rsed 
authority 
20 Coda 
22 B laz i ng  




Dream of Jeannie 
Night Court 
Murder, She Movie:  Kill or Nova 
7:30 Davis Ru les Hagler Bouts Wrote Be Killed 
8:00 Matlock Movie: Roseanne Amazing Games Boxing Movie:  Lightnin Moyers : Movie: Stop 
8: (cont.) Above the Law Coach Law & Order Facing Evil at Noth ing 
9:00 Eddi e  Dodd Thi rtysomething Expedmon Earth Stranglers Gunsmoke 
9:30 Night Court World of Ideas 
1 0:00 News News News Snowmobil il';; Medical Story Being Served ? Ullman 
1 0 :30 Tonight M0A0S0H Love Connect. Sportscenter Miami Vice Movie Mol ly Dodd 
1 1 :00 Current Affair Nightline estination Equalizer Spencer 
1 1 :30 Late Night Hard Copy Skiing Movie: For Hire 
• •  f ' • • •  
O n e  b e d ro o m  a p a rt m e n t  f r e e  
water. O n e  or two persons.  Two 
at $ 1 72 .  Cal l  Yo u ngstown 345-
2363 
_________ 3/1 5 
N ice 1 and 2 bedroom Apts . close 
to campus available Summer/Fall 
91 -92 345-4602 
,.--.,.-,---.,,-,---,----,--,--3/1 2 3 l e f t .  2 b e d r o o m  f u r n i s h e d  
apartm ents . U t i l i t i e s  i n c l u ded . 
$ 1 75 per  perso n .  1 1 /2 b l o c ks 
N o rth of O ' B r i e n  f i e l d  at 1 5 1 1  
1 st street. Cal l  Howard S .  Eads 
R e a l t o r  3 4 5 - 2 1 1 3  8 : 3 0  - 5 : 0 0  
weekdays on ly. 
2 S u m m e r  s u b l easors n e e  
Furnished 2 bedroom apartm 
w/ air. Rent negotiable. Call 
1 1 00 
M o rt o n  P a r k  a p a r t m e n ts 
one apartm ent left for 2 gir  
b e d r o o m . N i c e l y  f u r n i s h  
Water  garbage and cable  
i n c l u d e d  in  r e n t .  $200 ea 
345-4508 
S U M M E R :  2 S u b l e asers f 
bedroom apt. 1 1 /2 blocks 
Old Mai n .  Reasonable Rent. 
1 098 
S o c i ety f o r  C re a t i v e  A n ac h r o n i s m  w i l l  h av e  D a n c e  Pra 
tonight at  7 :30 p.m.  i n  Coleman 1 2 1 .  
Sigma P h i  Epsi lon w i l l  h ave I nformal Rush tomorrow and Thu 
from 7 :30 p . m . -9 :00 p . m .  on the 3 rd Floor M L K ,  U n i o n .  
Amnesty International will meet tonight a t  6:00 p.m .  in  Coleman Hal 
Women in C o m m u n icat i o n s  w i l l  m eet ton ight  at 7 :00 p .m.  · 
Rathskellar Balcony-Union. Please attend the women's professional 
tonight in the Rathskellar. WCIA-TV Springfield Bureau Chief 
will be one of the panelists. Non-members welcome. 
Leadership Excellence Club will have a Presentation tonight at 6: 
in KH 1 08. All faculty and students are welcome. It wil l  be a h 
presentation called "FITNESS FOR SUCCESS" given by Ji l l  Owens 
Walker from Eastern's health department. 
Campus Crusade for Christ will have Prime Time tonight at 6:30 
Rm. 201 -Life Science Bldg. Gil Jones from the University of I l l inois 
speaking. Everyone is invited ! 
E I U ' s  Gay/Le s b i a n  G r o u p  m eets each week.  If you 'd  l i ke 
information, please call X34 1 3 .  All cal ls are confidential. 
Kappa Alpha Psi will have Pool & Bowling tonight from 6:00 p.m. 
p.m. at the University Union . Free Pool. 
Kappa Alpha Psi will have a Pantomime Show "Lip Sync" on 
from 8:00 p.m.- 1 1  :OO p.m.  in  the Rathskellar. Anyone interested 
Scott Visor 348- 1 927 or Kappa House 348-5878. 
PLEASE NOTE : Campus clips are r.un free of charge one day 
any event. All Cl ips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern 
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a Cam 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is  the deadl ine for Friday, Sa 
Sunday event . )  Clips submitted after deadl ine WILL NOT be pu 
No clips wil l ·  be taken by Phone. Any Cl ip that is i l legible or 







29 Ba l m ora l a n d  55 
Down 
30 Col l .  s u bj e ct 
3t G a l b a ' s  
predecess o r  
32 Pr i nce l y I ta l ian 
fami ly 
33 B l u i s h - g reen 
shade 
34 Casks 
35 M o nths when 
Par i s b looms 
36 Gae l ic  
Movie : 
40 "' U p --- , "' Al  
S m i t h ' s  
autobiog raphy 
41 Decade unit 
47 F i n ial 
49 D iffe re nt 
St R u mor :  Fr.  
52 N ight noise 
53 U .S .  satel lite 
Vietnam: The 
54 Merits 
55 De Gaulle 
headgear 
56 M atinee -
57 -- -maje 
58 Memento l 
Mexican trip 
59 Pu l ls a l ong 
63 B i rd ' s  target 
Tempest 1 0,000 Day War 
Beyond Tomorrow Market Preview 
Invention Joy of Painting 
Planet Earth Spotlight 
Easy Piocessor Cookirq 
Andy Griffith Wings Bridge Class 
Arsenio Hall 
Survival ! treats of 









Call Mark. 348-8267 
3/1 4 !=--:3;-;4�5--=:35::-::1�5-;;0::-;:R:;-;;-34::-;;8:---;.-8837 
R 4 : 3 0  P M  F O R  
MAT I O N  O N  T H E  
WING:  Furnished house. 
cks from E I U .  Was h e r  
D ryer.  C l e a n  a n d  
rtab l e .  F o u r  o r  f i v e  
ants . Two b e d r o o m  
apartment. Washer and 
Two Occupants. Close to 




r e n t  
bedroom house. Close 
s, lots of l iv ing space . 
Kerry 345-4786. 
.-:::----:::-- -;---;--5/3 Com Sys and mic AP 
Book & 1 O Blank Disks. 
745. $35. 
5/3 ==E"'"'N:;:-T ---;::S-=:E-:::1 Z;-;:E D :  
f rom $ 1 0 0 .  F o r d s  
Corvettes . C h evys .  
ers  G uide.  1 -805-
. S- 9997 
l •••· . . . .  111••1111 
F o r  S a l e :  D P  G y m p a c  6 2 0 0  
U n iversa l  sty l e  w e i g h t  system 
$225 OBO call 345-9662 
--,-,,,,,--,,,...-.,,----,-,-..,,,--c-'2/20-00 1 9 7 2  LJ odg e  Van R e b u i i t  3 4 0  
g o o d  t i r e s , n e w  c l u tc h , g o o d  
runner. $400 O B O .  Jay 345-7266 . 
_________5/3 
'89 Toyota 4X4 P. U .  w/truck box . 
1 8 , 0 0 0  m i .  $ 1 0 , 7 0 0  2 5 8 - 8 1 5 6 
leave message. 
,,,.---�-----5/3 Great gas Mi leage , 1 985 Honda 
S p r e e ,  G re a t  c o n d i t i o n  r u n s  
great. $425 OBO. 
345-61 75 
=------:�-�----·5/3 Pioneer  Stereo System 1 50 W, 
12 inch 3 way speakers Ampl ifier, 
d i g i t a l  p r e - s e t  to n e r  d o u b l e  
cassette deck with  h i g h  Speed 
dubbing S h arp .  C D  p l ayer with 
remote glass stereo cabinet $350 
Call James 348-5549 
----:��,.----�·3/1 5 1 987 B l u e  E l ite Honda Scooter 
8 0 cc m o t o r ,  2 s e at e r ,  h o r n , 
l uggage rack on back,  garage 
k e p t ,  l i t t l e  over 1 , 0 0 0  m i l e s .  
A s k i n g  $800 . 0 0  Cal l  345-6849 
anytime.  
3/1 9 
F O U N D :  O n e  G o l d  earr i n g  o n  
2 n d  f loor  of C o l e m a n  H a l l .  To 
claim call 581 -3 1 87. 
_________ 3/1 2 
F O U N D :  i n  B o o t h  L i b r a r y  
Reference Room - C a l c u l ator .  
Identify to clai m .  Cal l  6072. 
_________3/1 2 
L O ST: G o l d  swi r l  r i n g .  P l e a s e  
contact Sothy 581 -5692. W i l l  give 
money reward. 
----:-------3/1 2 LOST K EY S  at after  bars t h i s  
weekend 2 n d  street. Call Sharon 
581 -31 74 
_________ 3./1 3 
MICHELLE PADULA:  H appy 23rd 
B i rthday to my best b u ddy ! So 
how does i t  feel to be over-the­
h i l l?  Enjoy your  special day !  Love 
always , Me-Hp 
3/1 2 
P�A�l=D�IN�T=E=R�N�S�H�IP�So--=-o=R-J�US'T A 
G R E A T S U M M E R  J O B  
W h ichever  category you f i t  i n ,  
C o l l e g e  P a i n t e rs i s  s e e k i n g  
ambitious people just l ike yourself 
to m an age p a i n t  com pa n i e s  i n  
our home town. There wi l l  b e  an 
i ntroductory seminar held March 
1 2  th at 7 pm in t h e  U n i o n  
Student Center. S h elbyvi l l e  R m .  
NO EXPE R I E N C E  N EC E SSARY 
Only 1 seminar, so don't m iss it! 
For m ore i n f o .  CALL 8 1 5-455-
9064 
_________ 3/1 2 
N E E D  A R I D E :  Mexican Border, 
S p r i n g  B r e a k ,  ro u n d  t r i p .  C a l l  
J o h n  D o b b s ,  3 48 - 5 0 2 5 .  G as 
Dollars. 
_________ 3/1 2  
in and Hobbes 
\.\E St>.'6 WI\\ II= 1\-\E Plf>..il� 
\:\£\..\) Wf>..'S lt.\Jt.l f>..�\) 't4t. 
l>l�I "P...'JE G\J�S , l'tOM 
WOIJIJ) � �C\\.l\� INT 0.T 






M EX ICO for s ix weeks summer 
s c h o o l ! I n ex p e n s i v e ! C o l l e g e  
credi ts  i n  s c i e n c e  o r  S p a n i s h ! 
Fun ,  Sun and Culture! Call M ike 
581 -3728 
_________ 3/1 3 
Need ride to/from South Padre for 
Spring Break? Room for 2. Cal l  
Kristy 348-5973 
3/1 2 
w�o""M70E:-:N-cc,=s---:C:--A""'N-ccV-,-A"'"'s=--�K E O S  
S P R I N G  B R EAK SPECIAL $22. 
MACK MOORE SHOES, SOUTH 
S I D E  O F  D O W N T O W N  
SQUARE.  
_________ 3/1 3 
B i g  W h e e l s  a r e  c o m i n g !  B i g  
Wheels! Big Wheels !  Big Wheels ! 
Big Wheels ! April 1 3  See Ad this 
Fri . 
_________ 3/1 4 
KA R E N :  A r e  y o u  w a l k i n g  
backwards ?  H ave a great 20th . 
Love , Donna,  Carrie ,  Kelty and 
M B  
-c-----:--,--,..,----3/1 2 K a r e n  L e rc h :  H a p p y  2 0 t h  
B i rthday ! !  You are a n  awesome 
room i e !  Can't  wait  unt i l  Spr ing 
Break! Love ya ,  Donna. 
-=��=c-�=---,..,.--3/1 2 L E S L I E  F I N K E L :  H ap p y  2 0 t h  
B irthday !  H ave I told you what a 
terr if ic fr iend you are? Let's do 
another wedding again sometime!  
Love Jen 
_________ 3/1 3 
D E LTA ZETA S I ST E R S :  Thank 
you for the  flowers and phone call 
- i i  rea l ly  m e nt a lot ! DZ Love , 
Susan 
==--:-::-o-:-:::-::,--,-,.--,...,...,--=-3/1 2 TERI  JONES: H appy 20th B-day ! 
Get psyched for t h i s  weekend.  
Spr ing Break,  and Spr ing fest ! !  
Lov e ,  Ye l l ow H at - J / K  - T h e  
Deadbeat Club 
_________ 3/1 2 
TOM C R U I S E :  Thanks for a great 
weekend.  Keep smil ing and know 
I love you . DMW 
=--________ .3/1 2 
D e ad l i n e  f o r  t h e  raff l e  t i c k e t  
money a n d  S t .  Louis t r i p  money 
are d u e  T h u rsday, March 1 4th  
f o l l o w i n g  the S o c i ety f o r  
Advancement meeting which wil l  
take place in  LH 1 22 at 7 pm 
_________3/1 4 
S T E V E  P R I C E :  T h a n k s f o r  a 
wonderful weekend. I had a blast ! 
Love, B .B .  
---:--------3/1 2 Congratulations mom- J E N N I FER 
D U N N E  and d a d  - C H R I S  
MART I N  o n  getting pinned. Your  
kids loves you ! 
���--���-3/1 2 C AT H Y  J E P S O N  
C O N G R AT U LAT I O N S  A - P h i  
P r e s i d e n t !  Yo u w i l l  d o  a n  
outstanding job ! Love Karen 
---:--------3/1 2 CRAIG AMES: Way to go Sigma 
Pi V. P. I a m  so p r o u d  of  yo u !  
Love, Karen 
_________ 3/1 2  
G R E E K  S I N G  COMM ITT E E  wi l l  
have a meeting tonight at  8 pm in 





SERVICE COMMITTEE wi l l  meet 
tonight at 6:30 pm in  the Neoga 
Room . 
_________ 3/1 2 
J O B ET H  U L Z :  Cong rat u l at ions 
on getting pinned to Todd Porter. 
you guys are AWESOME ! ! !  Love , 
Greg, Audrey, Pete, Tiffany 
_________3/1 2  
To the m e n  o f  Delta Tau Delta:  
C a n ' t  wait  to p a rty  w i t h  you 
t o n i g h t  at K ra c ke r ' s  Love t h e  
Alpha Phi 's 
_________ 3/1 2 
Charge i t ! 
Master Card .. 
For You r  Conven ience 
The Daily Eastern News 
is now accept i ng 
Visa and MasterCard 
for al l you r  
advert is i ng needs . 
by Bi l l  Watterson 
BY GARRY TRU DEAU 
U E S g  
• .. ·.,.i·.:•,.. 1.:.. il .•.•1... •••••••••• •••.•• •••••• �CH�ii · ••••••··••·••·•••·•••·• THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
The Eastern News Daily 
Subscription Form 
Nam e :  
Address : 
City :  State : __ Zip :  
Phone:  
Date : New: Renew:  
LENGTH OF SUBSCRIPTION :  
Summer --Fall __ Spri ng __ Fu l l  Year ---
$ 1 0  $24 $24 $44 




C ity : State : __ Zip:  
Phone : 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS : 
Nam e :  
Address : 
C ity : State : __ Zip :  c. 
Phone:  
'SELL SHORT 
SA VE LONG' 
. It 's the 1 for $1 deal ! 
The Dai ly Eastern News 
wi l l  ru n you r  
CLASSIFIED AD 
for . 1 day fo r $1  * 
• 1 0 words ONE DAY is $1 .00 
*The 1 for $ 1  is available to any non-co m m e rcial individual who 
wishes to sel l  an items or items (max.  of 3 ite m s ) .  All  items must 
be priced . 
Name : _________________ _ 
Address: 
Phone:  __________ _ 
Dates to run __________ _ 
Message : (one word per l ine) 
Under Classification of: ____ Person accepting ad __ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Compositor ___ _ 
No.  words/days _______ Am.O):J r}t .cJyeJ{ __ c_._·_1�_·' ._' ' 
. .  
1 0  Tuesday, March 1 2 , 1 99 1  
Kn ight puts I l l i n i-bash i ng i n  past 
CHAMPAIGN (AP) - Illinois'  
Lou Henson said his post-game 
confrontation with Indiana's Bob 
Knight and comments the Hoosier 
coach made afterward are another 
example of Knight "running 
roughshod over people. " The con­
frontation followed Indiana's 70-58 
victory on Sunday at Assembly 
Hall. 
Illinois assistant Jimmy Collins 
called it "one of the worst I ' ve 
seen," and junior Andy Kaufmann 
said Henson "was  plenty mad . 
People had to pul l  him away. " 
Knight, who doesn 't participate in 
weekly Big Ten coaches ' news con­
ferences ,  c o uldn ' t  be reached 
Monday for comment. A spokes­
man in the Indiana athletic depart-
ment said Knight was "getting 
ready for the NCAA tournament, 
and what happened yesterday is a 
dead issue." 
The firew orks began after 
Knight ran off the court as the final 
seconds of the game ticked off the 
clock,  skipping the traditional 
postgame handshake with the op­
posing coach and waving to the 
crowd. 
In the hallway leading to the 
locker rooms, Henson and Knight 
traded words in an exchange punc­
tuated with profanity from Knight, 
witnesses told T he News Gazette of 
Champaign-Urbana and the Chi­
cago Tribune. 
Knight then launched into a sar­
castic, 10-minute monologue on the 
plight of Illinois basketball during 
the post-game news conference. 
"I really think there's an interna­
tional conspiracy to get Illinois," 
Knight said. "When I was at West 
Point I had a chance to meet some 
people that were in military intelli­
gence. And, they've given me rea­
son to believe that somewhere here 
on campus . . .  are a couple of sub­
versives that have really created the 
problems that have existed here." 
The remarks, which follow com­
ments Knight made last summer 
about recruiting v io lations at 
Illinois that led to NCAA sanctions, 
sparked a b itter rebuke from 
Henson. The Illinois coach called 
Knight a "classic bully" and said he 
asked him to "step outside." 
Pal mer strugg les i n  i n it ia l  appearance 
BRADENTON, Fla. (AP) - If Jim Palmer keeps 
pitching the way he did Monday, they ' l l  evict him 
from the Hall of Fame. 
and the ones that were strikes were hit hard by the 
Red Sox. 
Boston batters swung 15 times and missed q_nly 
once. Palmer, trying to revive his career at age 45 , 
looked like a batting practice pitcher in his spring 
training debut for Baltimore. With a fastball barely 
reaching 75 mph , he struggled for two innings 
against Boston, giving up two runs on five hits, a 
walk and a balk. 
That was by 2 1 -year-old Phil Plantier, who sin­
gled sharply on the next pitch. 
Basically, Palmer showed no improvement over 
last week's intrasquad game, when the Orioles teed 
off. Plus, this time he aggravated a right hamstring 
to go along with recent Achilles tendon trouble. "I w a s  di sappointed . I expected more from 
myself. I wquld like to have done better, " Palmer 
said. "But I think it would be premature to quit now. 
If I did, I still wouldn ' t  know if I could do it . " 
Palmer put just 1 9  of his 38 pitches over the plate, 
"I felt something pop. It felt like Rice Krispies ," 
he said. "It 's  going to inhibit me.  I ' m  not worried 
about the performance as much as I am about being 
able to perform." 
Panther basketbal l  
• From page 12 
rough start and didn't post the kind 
of numbers that he did during his 
sophomore campaign. Johnson hit 
for 1 2.7 ppg on only 39 percent 
shooting. 
''There isn't any question that he 
can come back and have an out­
standing senior year," Samuels said. 
'That's where we need to stl1J1 off. I 
never felt like Barry wasn't giving 
us a good effort; he was playing 
hard. It's just statistically that he 
didn 't match what we anticipated 
he would do. He lost confidence 
and the pressure of it all got to 
him." 
Jones, who is l 0th in scoring at 
Eastern and was named to the All­
Tournament team at Green Bay, 
wil l  be the biggest void for the 
Panthers to fill next season. 
The 5-10 Vashon High School 
product will graduate in May along 
with Steve Nicholson, who started 
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JEL al/ day . 
Barry Johnson 
c o u p l e  kids  in our program -
Kavien Martin could be the solu­
tion there. 
"But I think Kavien is a combi­
nation guard. We'd still take anoth­
er big guy inside. Curtis will still 
progress, but we still need another 
big guy to work with. We'd stil l  
like a 6-9 or 6- 1 0  guy." 
S amuels  added the 1 990-9 1 
squad was a team that came close 
to the goals that it set at the begin­
ning of the year. 
� "Our goal was to win 20," he 
said. "In retrospect, there were a • 
couple of close games, if you turn 
those around, you can have a 20-
. · 
win season. Those are the areas we 
. · want to improve upon. 
"B ut overall ,  this was a good 
"Somebody has to take over for 
Gerald," Samuels said. "We ' ve 
had other players come along and 
take over for players like Gerald, 
but we 're recruiting right now to 
alleviate that absence. We have a 
team, it was a team that our fans 
enjoyed and the bottom line was I 
was proud of our team because we 
had a great personality. We were 





(across from the Union on 7th)  
.Energy .Efficient 
• I , 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash & Parki ng 
• Central A.C.  • Laundry 
• Dishwashers Balconies 
Hurry ! Our  Apartm e nts 
a r e  going fast ! 
Apartments also on 1 2th St. 
Call Anytime 348- 1 4  79 
For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3 : 30 - 5 : 30 p . m .  - M-F 
BELL ' S  FLOWER CORNER 
DOZEN RED ROSES 
$ 1 6.95 WRAPPED 
$ 1 9.95 VASED 
cash-n-carry 
T UE S D AY 
S P E C I A L ' 
3 pieces of golden brown fried chicken ,  
mashed potatoes & gravy, creamy cole 





LUNCH. • • 
szio 2-pc. ch icken,  mash potatoes & gravy, sla 
& 1 biscuit 
Jo in  us  7 days a week for 
B R EAKFAST 
Complete Menu 5- 1 1  am 
Try our delicious . . .  
• Livers & Gizzards 
• Fish Sandwiches 
• Fish D i n ners 
. ;;_ f'i .  ,;1 305 Lincoln Ave. , Charleston, JL  
WHY? 
Wiiy Illy lllW .......  
CDllllCt ...  nawT 
"""" .. /lid. -- "' _...,,...., ""',. 
.,,,..,"" n '" •1 
,,,,,... 
Cross County Mall, Mattoon 
235- 1 100 
� -- Im 
Tuesda , March 1 2, 1 99 1  1 1  
oh nson , Aug mon top AP Al l-American l ist 
EW YORK (AP) - Larry Johnson and Stacey for the Runnin' Rebels after transferring_ from junior col- lots cast and�ished with 3 1 6  points, two more than 
lege. on, the forwards who have helped top-ranked UNLV 
4 1 -game winning streak as it prepares to defend its 
nal championship, were named on Monday to the 
'ated Press All-America basketball team. 
y become the fifth set of teammates to be named to 
t team and the first since North Carolina's Michael 
and Sam Perkins in 1 984. 
Joining the seniors on the first team were forward Billy 
Owens of Syracuse, a junior, and Louisiana State center 
Shaquil le  O ' Neal  and Georg ia  Tec h  g u ard Kenny 
Anderson, both sophomores. 
Johnson, who had 6 1  first-team votes.  Owens had 266 
points, Anderson 259 and Augmon 253 .  
Owens and O'Neal give their schools a player o n  the 
first team for the third straight season. 
Johnson, who averaged 22.9 points and 1 1  rebounds 
while shooting 67 percent from the field, had said last year 
that Augmon's lack of recognition was one of his reasons 
for returning for his senior year at UNLV rather than going 
to the NBA. 
son also became the 39th player to repeat as an All­
·can, earning the honor in both of his seasons playing 
A nationwide panel of sportswriters and broadcasters 
voted for three teams each, with points awarded on a 5-3- 1 
basis. 
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March 22 
at Pontiac, Ml 
March 22 
at Pontiac, Ml  
. . . · .. 
: . ·.· . .  
• Semifinals 
March 30 
,,.,.1 iml l� West Regional � Champion plays 
Midwest 
Regional Champion; East 
Regional Champion plays 





at Pontiac, Ml ... ___ _. 
Sig01a Alpha Iota 
Announces its 1 99 1  
Spring Pledge Class. 
- Bridgette Ba ue - Jj/J l\ondritz 
- Susan Crane - Sheri Lawson 
- Kristen Daires - Alecia Mapes 
- Susan Drues - Amanda Scabby 
- Mary Hirscher - Angela Staley 
Billia�d Bar {I ® � OPEN 
Restaurant st�� .. Eve1yday 1 1 -3 
34S-STIX ,IA_ Sunday 1 2- 1 2  
STIX now dellvers pizza o n  Fri. ,  Sat . •  Sun . •  & Holidays! 
(6-9 Fri . 2-9 Sat.,  Sun . ,  & Holidays) 
Pitcher of Domestic Beer or Pepsi for 99¢ with P u rchase of any LARGE pizza. 
- TUESDAY ­
Lunch 1 1  :30-1 :30 
I tal ian Beef with Mozzarel la  $3.50 
D i n n e r  4-8 
Tenderloin Steak Sandwich , chips, pickle $2.95 
Coors Light Bottles $1 . 1 5  
Bud (Family) Pitchers $2.25 
Mil ler Lite 20 oz. $1 .25 
Stol i  & Mixer $1 .25 
Present this ad upon delivery for Large 1 ingredient pizza $6.95 





Rutherford, NJ �====� 
March 24 
at East 
Rutherford, NJ East 
March 22 
at East 
Rutherford, �J IP""'===� 
PRIZES! ! 
TONIGHT! ! 
* BEER BELLY CONTEST* 
*STUPID HUMAN TRICKS* 
1st Prize $50 gift certificate 
2nd Prize 1 0  FREE TANS "THE BODY SHOP" 
3rd Prize 5 FREE PASSES 
25( DRAFTS NO COVER TILL 9:30 
nu 
WIN 




GlRLS TAN LINES - $ 1 00�  
· GUYS BEST CHEST - $50 ' 
GUYS WHITE LEGS - $�;: 
I GET YOUR SPRING BREAK WARM UPI 
I 
1 THE BODY SHOP 
CALL NOW FOK APPTS! 
NEW 8 AM-3 AM WEEKDAYS 
HOURS: 1 0  AM-6 PM SAT. l I AM-3 PM SUN. 
NEW BULBS & FACE TANNERS 
1 3  TANS FOK $ 35 
MONDAY THKU FRIDAY ONLY 
348-TANS 
EXP. 3/ 1 5/9 l 
1 4 1 0  6th St. 
·� OLDTOWNB APTS. EF '• 
Koeh l one-h �rts Bu l ldo·gs i n  Panther p itch i ng debut 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN ..,. - · Stice and freshman second baseman Coli Turley each 4-3 advantage. 
Associate sports editor scored two runs for Eastern. The Panthers threatened in their half of the se 
Last year, Chris Koehl led Illinois Central College to a 
third place finish in the country among junior colleges, 
striking out a nation-best 283 batters in 1 75 innings. 
The Panthers ( 1 - 1 )  jumped on top in their half of the when Kelley singled and Odle reached on an error th 
first when Kelley singled in her first collegiate at bat, runners on first and second with no outs. But their N 
although she was forced at second on a fielder 's choice 4 and 5 hitters - Stice, Parlier and Bourazak - co 
that put Turley on first. drive Kelley home, and the Bulldogs hung on for the 
And the j unior transfer started her first game at the 
Division I level for Eastern Monday just where she left off, 
striking out 1 1  B utler batters and allowing just one hit to 
give the Panthers a 7-0 win in the first game of their sea­
son-opening doubleheader. 
Sophomore shortstop Tammy Stice doubled Turley to Turley (0- 1 )  pitched the second game and took 
third, and she scored on a double from Parlier that gave after allowing four runs (two earned) on two hits 
Eastern a 1 -0 lead that it never relinquished. walks and a hit batsman in 3 1/3 innings .  "It 
Eastern added two runs in each the second, fifth and tough-luck loss (for Turley)," Arendsen said. "She 
sixth innings and glided to victory behind Koehl.  pitch poorly." Koehl came on in relief and struck o 
Eastern took a 3- 1 lead in the nightcap, but four errors 
led to a Butler comej:>ack that gave the Bulldogs a 4-3 win 
and earned them a split in the series. 
Only two Bulldogs reached base on Koehl, whose only more Bulldogs in 2 2/3 innings to give her 1 3  in 
blemish was a harmless second-inning single . She didn 't innings pitched. 
allow a walk all day. "I thought Joy, Shannon and both pitchers did an 
"I thought we played extremely well in the first game," 
second-year head coach Kathy Arendsen said. "I thought 
our defense played well and we got some clutch hits. I 
don't think we were mentally prepared to plarthe second 
game. I think we took things for granted." 
The Bulldogs jumped out to a 1 -0 lead in the second lent job," Arendsen said. "I think we learned a v  
game, but the Panthers came right back with three i:uns in lesson - you have to be prepared to play. We just 
the third. support our pitchers in the second game - we let 
Junior Ann White , who transferred with Koehl and down. 
Parlier, singled and was sacrificed to second by Kelley. "We're a better defensive team than we show 
Freshman Dede Odle followed with an RBI single and opening day, I saw some really good points, and al In the opener, Panther batters supported Koehl ( 1 -0) 
with 1 1  hits, including three from fellow ICC transfer Joy 
Parlier, who finished her first game as a Panther with two 
doubles, a single, a walk and two RBis. 
then came home on a Stice double. things I know we have to work on." 
Stice later scored on an error on a ball off the bat of tri- The Panthers make their home debut against ICC 
Freshman third baseman Shannon Kelley went 2-for-4 
in her Panther debut, and sophomore shortstop Tammy 
c aptain and pre - season A l l -Gate w ay c atcher L i s a  exh ibit ion double-header t h a t  beg i n s  at 2 : 30 
Bourazak to give Eastern a 3- 1 lead, but Butler answered Wednesday at Lantz Field. 
with three of their own in the bottom of the fourth fo take a 
Friend ly confines 
Basebal l squad opens home 
s late agai nst M issou ri Bapt ist 
By DON O' BRIEN 
Staff writer 
After c apturing their first  
win of  the season on S unday at 
M i d d l e  Te n n e s s e e  S tate , 
E a s tern ' s  b a s e b a l l  Panthers  
open their home season against 
M i s s o u r i  B ap t i s t  at 1 p . m .  
Tuesday at Monier Field. 
"We finally got the monkey 
off of our back s ,  so to say," 
s a i d  Pan t h e r  s k i p p e r  Dan 
Callahan, whose club stands at 
1 - 8 h e a d i n g  i n to T u e s d a y ' s  
contest. "But w e  j ust can ' t  take 
the first win and say ' that 's  it. ' 
We have to build on w hat we 
did on Sunday. " 
The S partan s of M i s s ouri  
Baptist, an NAIA school, come 
out -0f St. Louis  and carry an 
enrollment of less than 1 ,000 
students . 
"From w h at I h a v e  h e ard 
about them, they are tradition­
a l l y  a g o o d  b al l c l u b , "  s a i d  
Cal lahan .  " B y  no m e a n s  are 
they a pushover just  bec ause 
they are so small .  We have to 
go out and play them just like 
they were any other team." 
For the third straight week­
end, the Panthers got off to a 
bad start. They dropped a dou­
bleheader on Saturday and still 
had their troubles at the plate . 
They lost the opener 3-2 and 
were shutout in the nightcap by 
the score of 4-0. The Panthers 
could only scrape out nine hits 
in the two games combined. So 
Cal lahan kept the team after 
the second game and called for 
an extra round of batting prac­
tice. 
"By no means was it a pun­
ishment type of thing," he said. 
"Of course I was a bit upset  
after dropping the two games 
that afternoon . We had another 
hour of sunlight after the sec­
ond game was finished, so the 
other coaches and I decided we 
r 
Mike Kundrat 
needed a little bit more work at 
the plate." 
The extra work paid off for 
the Panthers as they exploded 
for their biggest output of the 
season wi th a 7 - 3  win .  They 
rode the p i t c h i n g  of  M i k e  
Kundrat, who pitched the com­
plete game and didn ' t  give up 
an earned run , and got a solo 
home run from Keith Mierzwa 
and a grand slam from Lance 
Aten for their offensive punch. 
"Hitting is  contagious," said 
Callahan. "Once one guy gets 
hot it  just  seemed like every­
o n e  e l s e  g e t s  on  a ro l l  t o o . 
M i e rz w a  c o n n e c t e d  for h i s  
home run and a couple innings 
l a ter  w e  g o t  on  a r o l l  and  
scored five runs with Lanc e ' s  
h i t  being the big blow. I t  was 
the firs t  time thi s  season we 
had been on a roll like that. 
"The most pleasant surprise 
-of the whole weekend was the 
p i t c h i n g  perform an c e  that  
K u ndrat  p u t  in  for  us  on  
Sunday," he  said. " I t  was  also 
g ood to see that our top two 
( S te v e  L e m k e  and D o u g  
Fur l o w )  pi tched w e l l  at>ai n ,  
j u s t  a s  t h e y  d i d  d o w n  a t  
Wichita ."  
Panther basketbal l campaig· 
l ives up  to h. igh expectat ion 
By R.J. GERBER 
Sports editor 
The 1 990-9 1 Eastern basketball 
season promised to be a successful 
one with not a single player depart­
ing from the previous year, and 
most team members gaining valu­
able experience. 
The Panthers didn 't disappoint, 
winning 17 games against 12 loss­
es .  Eastern finished third in the 
Mid-Continent Conference behind 
NCAA Tournament representatives 
Wisconsin-Green Bay and Northern 
Illinois.  Eastern posted the most 
conference wins in its history, going 
10-6, including a win over post-sea­
son tournament champ Green Bay. 
Eastern head coach Rick 
Samuels, who has compiled a 166-
1 5 4 mark in 1 1  years , said he 
thought the season was a success 
despite some untimely events. 
"I thought it was a very good 
year," Samuels said. "I thought our 
kids did a very good job in the con­
ference particularly. I think they 
responded at mid-year to some 
changes that we had to make, to the 
loss of a couple of players." 
The losses Samuels spoke of 
were center Jeff Mironcow, who 
couldn't battle back from a severe 
knee injury, and freshman redshirt 
Kent Andrews, who quit the team. 
Samuels said it was a credit to the 
team the way it pulled together. 
"We had kids that were really 
willing to play together," Samuels 
said. "We developed a great team 
identity, and we were successful 
throughout the season, despite the 
fact that we never did shoot the ball 
particularly well. Although our 3-
point accuracy was very good when 
we were in the national leaders." 
Eastern shot only 46 percent 
from the field on the year, but con­
verted 44 percent form beyond the 
3 -point arc . The Panthers were 
among the country 's top 10 teams 
throughout the season in long dis­
tance bombing and finished behind 
Green Bay at season 's end. 
Samuels said the emergence of 
two players, freshman Curtis Leib 
and junior guard Steve Rowe, were 
main ingredients in Eastern 's suc­
cess. 
SHANNON THOMAS/Associate photo 
Freshman center Curtis Leib, who played a big role off the be 
this year's 1 7-12 Panthers, goes up for a shot against lllinois-C 
earlier this yea1: 
• AP Al l-Americans, 
NCAA tou r n a me n t  
bracket. Page 1 1 .  
"We didn't have the inside game 
that I thought we would going into 
the season ," Samuels said. "But 
late, Curtis Leib gave us some great 
play there and that is a bright spot 
for the future . I anticipated the 
development of Steve Rowe, but I 
was still surprised at how much he 
got done in the conference." 
Rowe, named All-Mid-Continent 
second team along with 
guard Gerald Jones, averag 
points per game, but tallied I 
league action. He also led the 
in steals and assists. 
Junior forward Dave Ol 
a main reason for Eastern's I 
point efficiency. He hit on 
cent of his bombs and bro 
own single season mark of a 
. ago with 80 super-shots. 
Junior forward Barry Jo 
who was tabbed as a pre-s 
conference selection, got off to 
• Continued on page JO 
